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Abstract
Interdisciplinary definitions of corruption perceive corrupt actions as contrary to
legal and ethical standards affecting the public interest, perpetrated by a person in
public office. The main goal of the study is to identify the factors of corrupt acts in
the public sector stemming from the economic, political, cultural and social environments in the Slovak Republic. Through the Delphi method we verify the relevance of economic, political and cultural-social factors of corrupt acts in the public
sector defined in the theoretical framework of this issue. The Delphi method was
used under the following conditions: the anonymity of experts, feedback control
and statistical determination of a consensus of experts. Expert evaluation of the factors underlying corrupt behaviour in the public sector enabled us not only to detect
the overall relevance of the factors, but also to identify areas where corruption in the
public sector is most widespread, according to experts. We can state that the most
problematic areas include the judiciary and the police.
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1. Introduction
The interdisciplinary character of corruption allows for a definition of it from
different perspectives. Despite that, though, it is clear that “social science in itself
does not provide a full explanation of corrupt behaviour” (Beblavý 2007, 698).
The legal definition of corruption is found in the Criminal Code. By law, corruption is defined through its forms, whereby the criminal offense of corruption
consists of accepting a bribe, bribery, indirect corruption and electoral corruption. The criterion approach to the definition of corruption is based on a purely
legalistic point of view and thus perceives corruption as a conduct that violates
applicable laws (a positive approach to the definition of corruption – Staroňová
and Sičáková-Beblavá 2009, 12). In the case of violation of laws by persons in public offices, we are discussing deviant action, “which is not in accordance with the
standards set for holding public office because of the preference for private benefit
(relating to individual persons, families and kindred groups, political or other
organizations) in the form of financial (material) position or profit” (Vörös 2011,
2). The prescriptive approach to the definition of corruption declares a breach of
ethical standards in order to give priority to one’s own interests above the public
interest (Staroňová and Sičáková-Beblavá 2009).
The concept of the public interest arises from two major lines of philosophical thought, utilitarianism and contractarianism. Utilitarianism proposes that the
public interest is the increase of social well-being and the question of fairness is seen
simply as a matter of the maximization of collective utility (Mill 2001). The contractarian position proposes the application of the principle of distributive equity, trying to go beyond the liberal principle of ensuring equality of opportunity (McCord
1999). These theoretical conceptions of the public interest allow us to consider it an
ethical, non-subjective concept which serves the entire community.
Public interest can be seen as an economic concept (Apgar and Brown 1987;
Bailey 1987; Bower 1974; Buchanan 1996; Hayek 1994; Nemec 1998) and Vörös
(2011), Beblavý (2007) as well as Hegemann and Berumen (2011) see corrupt action as an economic activity that can be described according to the basic rules of the
market economy (individuality of actions, consciousness of the benefits and costs of
such actions in order to maximize one’s own advantage).
In addition to the definition of corruption from the perspective of law and
economics, it may be defined by the parameters of political science (Štička et al.
2005; Bardhan 1997; Nye 1967; Heidenheimer et al. 1989; Staroňová and Malíková
2007) and sociology (Graeff and Mehlkop 2003, Cartier-Bresson 1997). Interdisciplinary definitions of corruption perceive corrupt actions as contrary to legal and
ethical standards affecting the public interest, perpetrated by a person in public office.
In seeking to assess the impact of various factors of corruption in the public
sector we cannot avoid the requirement for corruption measurability. In the litera100
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ture we meet with an estimate of corruption, with a perception of corruption, which
is subjective. The question is whether we can get the value of objective measurement. In measurements, it is important to decide on what will be included in measurement processes and solve the problem of how to measure something that may
take place in a hidden form. Indeed, these facts make the measurement difficult and
set barriers for obtaining the objective information about the corruption behaviour
in the public sector. The “hard” data may not adequately capture the true measure
of the prevalence of corruption in the public sector. Volejníková (2007) provides
an example of official police statistics, which talks about cleared offenses related to
corruption. These statistics depend on the ability of authorities, on their ability to
detect and prove the corrupt behaviour. Therefore, the “hard data” from statistics
cannot be objectively representative of the prevalence of corruption. In academia
and also practice we can very frequently meet various indexes based largely on subjective perceptions and evaluations of experts (typically international institutions,
such as the World Bank, Political Risk Services Group, World Economic Forum;
Stampford et al. 2006; Volejniková 2007; Jain 2001).
The causes underlying the incidence of corruption in the public sector result
from the economic, political, cultural and social environments. Correlation between the monopoly market environment and extensive state intervention regulating the environment and corruption is confirmed by several studies (Kligaard 1998;
Broadman and Recanatini 1999; Djankov et al. 2002; Treisman 1999; Lambsdorff
et al. 2000; Ades and di Tella 1999). Another economic factor in the growth of corruption is the size of the public sector (Elliot 1997; Montinola and Jackman 2002;
Graeff and Mehlkop 2003) and the low salaries of public-sector employees (Tanzi
1998; Sičáková-Beblavá and Beblavý, 2007; Ochrana and Maaytová 2012).
Several authors have reported a link between the growth of corruption in the
public sector and the low levels of economic freedom (Chaufen 2012; Swaleheen
and Stansel 2007). A factor of corruption in the public sector arising from the policy
environment is a measure of democracy. Many studies confirm that a high level of
democracy reduces the risk of corrupt behaviour (Treisman 1999; Rose-Ackerman
2006; Gerring and Thacker 2004; Ledrman et al. 2001; Panizza 2001).
Decentralization as part of the democratization process, by contrast, has a negative impact in terms of containment of corruption in the public sector. Research
into the relationship between political decentralization and corruption concluded
that the incidence of receiving and offering bribes increased with the number of
different levels of government (Rose-Ackerman 2006; Prud’homme 1995; Gurgur
and Shah 2005; Treisman 2000b; Fan et al. 2009). This relationship does not apply
in the case of fiscal decentralization (transfer of competencies from the central level
to lower levels of management), which in turn reduces the magnitude of corruption
(Fisman and Gatti 2002; Arikan 2004; Freille et al. 2008).
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In addition to a stable parliamentary democracy, the risk of corrupt practices
in the public sector is reduced by a guarantee of political accountability (Adsera et
al. 2003; Ackerman 2004) and freedom of the press (Besley et al. 2002; Freille et al.
2007; Kalenborn and Lessmann 2012). A free and independent press plays an important role in informing society, especially in a situation where the society is active
and can apply pressure on the responsible behaviour of political institutions.
Unlike economists and political scientists, sociologists attribute the causes of
corruption in particular to factors associated with the nature of man and the culture of the environment where he lives (Sičáková-Beblavá and Beblavý 2007). Traditions, the historical development of the country, can qualify as unwritten (informal) rules that affect the prevalence of corruption to a greater intensity than written
(formal) rules and even have much more longevity (Pauliniová 2001; Sičáková and
Zemanovičová 2000; Srebalová 2014). This overview of the factors of corruption
in the public sector is in line with the statement that “corruption is the result – a
response to the legal, economic, cultural and political institutions in the relevant
country” (Svensson 2005, 22).

2. Objectives and methodology
The aim of the study is to identify the factors of corrupt acts in the public sector
stemming from the economic, political, cultural and social environments. Through
the medium of the Delphi method we verify the relevance of economic, political
and cultural-social factors of corrupt acts theoretically defined on the basis of the
results of the study of this issue. The following factors are the test subjects:
FACTORS IN THE SPREAD OF CORRUPTION IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR
Freedom in decision-making
Arising from the complexity of laws, gaps or shortcomings
in the standards themselves or their complete absence
(independent interpretation of laws according to their
needs).

Klitgaard (1998); Staroňová
and Sičáková-Beblavá (2009);
Pauliniová (2001); Zemanovičová
et al. (2001); Ďurajková et al.
(2004)

Monopolies and extensive regulation
Monopoly is the extreme market situation where the
market is dominated by one company and allows
production. It is associated with the prevalence of demand
over supply and leads to its creation and the difficulty of
complying with state regulation.

Klitgaard (1998); Bažantová
(2007); Broadman and Recanatini
(1999); Djankov et al. (2002);
Treisman (1999); Lambsdorff and
Cornelius (2000)

Conflict of interests
Personal or other relations of the participating parties lead
to a threat to the objective execution of functions and
fulfilling tasks.

Pauliniová (2001)

Public-sector institutions
In relation to the size of the public sector; the greater
number of employees, the more likely is inefficient
expansion of bureaucracy, reduction of quality and
incidences of petty corruption.

Elliot (1997); Montinola and
Jackman (2002); Graeff and
Mehlkop (2003); Attila (2008)
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Degree of competition
Low level of competition increases the possibility and
motivation for personal gain.

Rose-Ackerman (2006); Ades and
Di Tella (1999); Emerson (2005)

Degree of democracy
A Transparency International report says that in a
democracy where the driving force is that of the political
parties, there is more room for corruption.

Rock (1994); Treisman (1999);
Heidenheimer et al. (1989); RoseAckerman (2006); Gerring and
Thacker (2004); Ledrman et al.
(2001); McLeod (2005); Robinson
and Hadiz (2004); Cause (2002)

Financing of political parties
The possibility of influence of interest groups in the
decision-making process, through the financing of political
parties.

Sičáková and Zemanovičová
(2000)

Weak control mechanism (enforcement, penalties)
Results in a low risk of detection and bearing the
consequences in comparison with the possible profits.

Zemanovičová (2002)

Decentralization (fiscal, political)
“Bringing the government closer to people”, the existence
of the possibility to control local government by strong
entities active in the area; more levels can create more
space for the emergence of corruption.

Rose-Ackerman (2006);
Prud’homme (1995); Gurgur and
Shah (2005), Treisman (2000b);
Fan et al. (2009); Tanzi (1996);
Arikan (2004); Freille et al. (2008)

Degree of economic freedom
Degree of influence of government in relation to decisionmaking on production or consumption of goods and
services beyond the scope of what is necessary for the
preservation of freedom itself.

Chaufen (2012); Swaleheen and
Stansel (2007)

Transparency in the political system
Public decisions that are not carried out in open and
competitive conditions create a space for the emergence of
corrupt behaviour.

Pauliniová (2001); Ďurajková et
al. (2004)

Credibility of the police services
To what extent is it possible to count on police services to
enforce compliance with the law and resolve complaints.

Lambsdorff and Cornelius (2000);
Pepys (2007); Moyo (2007)

Favouritism in politicians’ decision-making
If politicians favour their relations with individuals,
companies within political decisions.

Ďurajková et al. (2004)

Degree of dependence of the courts
If the courts are dependent on individuals, businesses and
so on, there is the possibility of a smaller number who are
convicted for corrupt practices.

Rose-Ackerman (2006); Ades and
Di Tella (1996); Sung (2002);
Damania et al. (2004)

Lack of legal regulation of lobbying
If lobbying is not legally defined, it can turn into acts of
corruption.

Pauliniová (2001)

Media
The degree of objectivity of the media has an impact
on public opinion and is capable of either eliminating or
encouraging corruption.

Besley et al. (2002); Freille et al.
(2007); Kalenborn and Lessmann
(2012); Ďurajková et al. (2004)

Poor quality of education system
The prerequisite for a high degree of development of a
country is a knowledgeable society, and in such countries,
there is usually a lower rate of corruption.

Mauro (1998a); Hegeman and
Berumen (2011)

Extent of the tax burden
High tax burdens can cause widespread informal economy
and corrupt practices.

Ghura (1998); Tanzi and Davoodi
(2000); Attila (2008)
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Customs and traditions
Determine the nature of man and originate from an earlier
age – corrupt traditions (note, etc.).

Sičáková and Zemanovičová
(2000)

Scale of values
If the first level is occupied by personal gain or material
goods, there is the potential for corruption in order to
achieve them.

Dion (2013)

Morals

Moriconi and Carvalho (2016)

Tolerance of corruption

Sičáková and Zemanovičová
(2000)

Ethical infrastructure
If it is not created, there are no tools to eliminate any
unwanted proceedings (acts of corruption).

Svensson (2005)

Political stability of the country
Citizens in a politically unstable country face shortages,
and in light of the efforts to ensure common needs, this
leads to the creation of room for corruption.

Mauro (1998b)

Corrupt models
Corrupt behaviour of individuals, firms and the elite can be
a model for society.

Cartier-Bresson (1997)

Inactive civil society
Insufficient public opinion puts pressure on politicians (by
means citizens participation in public decision and control
processes).

Sičáková and Zemanovičová
(2000)

Degree of competition in the system of providing
public services
If the services are not transparent, there is greater room
for possible corruption.

Ochrana and Maaytová (2012);
Tanzi (1998)

Code of Ethics in public sector organisations

Meričková (2005)

Income levels of public servants
There is the presumption that if public-sector wages are
low, the employees will try to improve their financial
situation and will be more likely to accept bribes.

Rijckeghem and Weder (1997);
Tanzi (1998); Sičáková-Beblavá
and Beblavý (2007) + group of
experts

Source: author’s own

The Delphi method is a method which involves a group of experts in the research methods. Benčo (1998) classified the Delphi method according to the process of formulating developing conditions for a group of subjective methods and
in terms of the direction of forecasting to explorative, as well as that of a standard
method. “The method is effected by a deliberately elected system of issues in the
study area which are put to the selected group of experts in the form of a questionnaire or personal interview conducted by the questionnaire organizer with individual experts to determine their individual opinion; however, the individual survey
participants (expert) never come into contact with the other experts” (Benčo and
Pastier 1996, 42). This comprehensive definition using the Delphi method captures
its essence and also the conditions under which they can be realized. The basic
characteristics of this method are, according to Listone and Turoff (2002, 206): the
anonymity of experts, feedback control and the statistical determination of a con104
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sensus of experts. The method comprises several steps. Klučka (2009, 112) defines
five steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

“Defining the problem
by providing the first initiative in the framework of the first round,
summary and conclusions from the first round,
repeating steps 2 and 3 until conclusions are obtained,
completion.”

The essence of using the Delphi method is the logical sequence of steps. In
preparation for drawing up the questionnaire we pay attention to analyzing domestic and foreign literature in order to obtain objective information on the factors
underlying corrupt behaviour in society (i.e. we do not leave the selection of factors
underlying corrupt behaviour to subjective perception, but each factor in the questionnaire is supported by the theoretical basis). Subsequently, we compile a questionnaire which is then presented to the selected experts. The number of experts for
the implementation of this method varies in the literature. There are opinions that a
larger group of experts should be addressed; there are, however, also opinions that it
should be smaller or even in the middle between these extremes. Listone and Turoff
(2002) reported the sufficient number of experts as ranging from 15 to 35. A similar
number (15 – 25 experts) is also forwarded by Papula (1995). Grznár (2011) prefers a smaller group and inclines to 10 + / - 2 experts, together with Němec (2002),
who, given the need for statistical evaluation, states a minimum of four experts.
The middle ground, i.e. 10 – 20 experts, is forwarded by not only Benčo and Pastier
(1996), but also by Magdolenová (2009). According to Reichel (2009), the number
of experts may depend also on the extensiveness of the research, which is typically
50 – 100, and for large-scale international research the number may be several hundred experts. For local research, a smaller number of experts will in all likelihood
be approached than at the international level. After the first-round takes, evaluation
takes place in order “to obtain a picture of the total variance in the answers to the
questions and to get an idea about the prevailing opinion” (Magdolenová 2009, 3).
On the basis of the fulfilment of the conditions of feedback it is necessary to send
an evaluation of the first round back to the experts to offer them the opportunity to
change their opinion (this option does not have to be used). While the first round
is carried out in order to detect the variance of responses, the second round is focused on their prevalence and convergence. Further rounds are conducted in such
a number in order to achieve a sufficient degree of agreement between the experts.
Magdolenová (2009) points out that the achievement of group consensus of experts
forgets that the majority view is not always best. In our case, the examined factors underlying corrupt behaviour, in terms of statistics, have the nature of ordinal
(paired) characters.
The evaluation of the results using the Delphi method involves the expression
of the values of standardized discrete ordinal variance, which expresses the variabil105
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ity of respondents’ answers and can take values from the interval <0, 1>. If its value
is closer to 0, there is the lower the variability of responses, respondents agreed to
a greater extent when choosing the relevancy of factors underlying corrupt behaviour. Values approaching 1 indicate a more dispersed responses, i.e. that the choice
of the degree of relevancy to the individual factors underlying corrupt behaviour
was diverse. Standardized discrete ordinal variance is determined on the basis of
frequency tables by means of statistical programmes using the following equation:
ord(var) =

, where

(1)

K – number of categories of ordinal variables
Fi – relative frequency of the ith category
After determining the value of a standardized discrete ordinal variance, we
can proceed to calculate the median, according to which we express the overall
relevance of the factors underlying corrupt behaviour. The median is more appropriate than the arithmetic mean, because of its lower sensitivity to extreme values.
It determines the median centre of the distribution and can be calculated by the
following equation:

, where
a

– lower limit of the median interval

h

– width of the median interval

(2)

– sum of the frequencies for the median interval
– frequency of the median interval
The median expresses the middle of the respondents’ answers (i.e. that half of
the respondents provided values less than the median and again that half of the values were greater than the median). Furthermore, the median is also used to express
the overall relevance of the factors that were calculated as follows:
, where

(3)

Median – median of respondents’ answers
Total number of options – the number of options on a scale in assessing the
relevance of the factors underlying corrupt behaviour (0 – no relevance … 5 –
the highest relevance factor underlying corrupt behaviour)
106
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After the value of the standardized discrete ordinal variance is stated, we can
calculate the median and figure out the relevance of factors underlying corrupt
behaviour. This order is determined on the basis of the Friedman test, which, according to Rimarčík (2007), is used “to verify the relationship between nominal
and ordinal variables. It represents a non-parametric alternative to the two-factor
analysis of variance and is similar to the Kruskal-Wallis test for dependent samples.”
Markechová et al. (2011, 321) report that the “Friedman test is a generalization of
the Wilcoxon one-sample test, and the analogy of double classification analysis of
variance with one observation in each subclass.” Within the Friedman test, the null
hypothesis H0 is tested, which talks about the identity of the distribution functions
of the variables (Xi1, Xi2, …, Xik). In our case, Xij (i = 1, …, n; j =, …, k) are independent factors underlying corrupt behaviour, where n is the number of lines and k is
the number of columns, whereby n denotes the sample size, whereas k the number tested and is, at the same time, a random variable with continuous distribution
functions Fij. Markechová et al. (2011, 321) reports that the Friedman test is often
referred to as the so-called random block model, which “is the fact that the observations on each block is separately arranged and determines the order of Tij values Xij
within the i-th block.” The collective of authors furthermore present the following
statistics as a test criterion:
, which

(4)

“has the validity of the hypothesis H0 asymptotically

– distribution with

k–1 degrees of freedom. Testing the hypothesis H0 is rejected at the significance plane

if the value of the test criterion

are critical values

, where

– distribution with k–1 degrees of freedom.”

Our set includes 29 factors underlying corrupt behaviour, i.e. the selection
is of a wide range (n> 20), and therefore we can use the previous equation.
Otherwise, “for small values of n and k (n ≤ 20, k ≤ 12) the value of the test
criterion

is compared with the critical value

of the Friedman test. The

test hypothesis H0 is rejected at significance plane α, if

” (Markechová

et al. 2011, 322).

3. Results and discussion
In identifying the factors of corrupt acts in the public sector stemming from the
economic, political, cultural and social environments in the Slovak Republic the
country context should by considered. We shortly describe it. The Slovak Republic
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is situated at the centre of Europe and has an area of 49,034 km². The total number of inhabitants of the Slovak Republic is about 5.5 million. Slovakia has been
established on 1 January 1993, as a result of the split of former Czechoslovakia,
as an independent sovereign, democratic unitary state, based on the Rule of Law
(Constitution of the Slovak Republic). The Slovak Constitution was ratified on 1
September 1992, fully effective on 1 January 1993; it was changed in September
1998 to allow direct election of the president; amended in February 2001 to allow
Slovakia to apply for NATO and EU membership. The head of the executive branch
is the President, elected by direct popular vote for a five-year term. The head of
government is the Prime Minister. The Cabinet is appointed by the President on the
recommendation of the Prime Minister. The legislative branch is represented by the
unicameral National Council of the Slovak Republic; members are elected on the
basis of proportional representation to serve four-year terms. The judicial branch
is represented by the Supreme Court (judges are elected by the National Council)
and Constitutional Court (judges appointed by president from group of nominees
approved by the National Council).
The public-administration concept of the country is unclear and not defined
by any existing official document. A very typical feature of it is over-legalization, i.e.
the will to solve existing problems by legislative changes via the legal system. In the
conditions of using the Delphi method we discovered the opinions of the members
of the expert group (Table 1) concerning the relevance of the factors underlying
corrupt behaviour.
Table 1
Expert group
Scientific
research

Private

Scope

Total

1. round 2. round 1. round 2. round 1. round 2. round
Number of respondents

7

6

8

6

15

12

Percentage distribution

46.67 %

50 %

53.33 %

50 %

100 %

100 %

6.3

5.6

11.3

10

8.8

7.8

Average number of
years of experience

Source: author’s own

The researched factors underlying corrupt behaviour originate from political,
economic or cultural-social environments, and they are of organizational, economic, micro-economic and macro-economic natures. The systematic orderly sorting
of them into groups is not possible because they do not operate in isolation but are
mutually linked. In terms of statistics, however, they are viewed as ordinal (sequential) characters. For their evaluation, therefore, we use the median, which, due to its
108
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lower sensitivity to extreme values is more appropriate than the arithmetic mean.
Using the median, we found the middle of the respondents’ answers, i.e. that half of
the respondents provided values below the median and again that half of the values
were greater than the median. The aim of using the Delphi method is to achieve
a “group opinion”. To evaluate we therefore discovered the degree of variability of
ordinal characters. Based on the frequency tables as output from the statistical programme SPSS, we then calculated the standardized discrete ordinal variance:
ord(var) =

, where

(4)

K – number of categories of ordinal variables,
Fi – relative frequency of the i-th category.
The standardized discrete ordinal variance takes values from <0 – 1>. If its value of the standardized discrete ordinal variance is closer to 0, there is the lower the
variability of responses, respondents agreed to a greater extent when choosing the
relevancy of factors underlying corrupt behaviour. Values approaching 1 indicate
greater diffuseness, i.e. that the selection of the degree of relevancy for individual
factors underlying corrupt behaviour was more diverse. In the following table, we
present the achieved median values, variance as the overall relevance of the individual factors underlying corrupt behaviour in the first and second rounds of the
Delphi method.
In the first round, most of the achieved variances oscillated around a value of
0.5. 15 factors underlying corrupt behaviour in the public sector reached a variance
value above 0.5, which corresponds to 53.57 % of the total group of factors underlying corrupt behaviour. Medium-sized variance in the answers in this research phase
was expected. This means that some answers were consistent while others were in
conflict; they were neither homogeneous nor heterogeneous, suggesting the reliability of the research. In the second round, the variance changed for many of the
factors underlying corrupt behaviour and a value above 0.5 was achieved by only
8 factors underlying corrupt behaviour in the public sector. This means that the
consistency of the response was more homogeneous than in the first round and
that the expert group reached a certain degree of consensus. Values of a low rate
of variability are marked by italics in the table, factors for which the expert group
agreed on the relevant impact on corrupt behaviour in the public sector. Conversely, high values of the rate of variability are marked in bold, i.e. where the expert
group clearly disagreed on the evaluation of the relevance of the factors underlying corrupt behaviour. All the observed factors underlying corrupt behaviour can
be classified into seven groups divided by relevance. The first group with 83.33 %
overall relevance comprises the factors underlying corrupt behaviour operating at
an informal level (morals, scale of values) and the factors underlying corrupt behav109
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Table 2
Relevance of underlying factors in corrupt behaviour (expert group)
Underlying factors in corrupt
behaviour

Median

Variation

1.
2.
1.
2.
round round round round

Overall
relevance
1.
round

2.
round

1.

Favouritism in politicians’ decisions

4

5

0.533

0.458

66.67 % 83.33 %

2.

Degree of dependence of courts

4

5

0.362

0.352

66.67 % 83.33 %

3.

Scale of values

2

5

0.553

0.458

33.33 % 83.33 %

4.

Morals

4

5

0.494

0.402

66.67 % 83.33 %

5.

Credibility of the police services

3

4.5

0.474

0.550

50.00 % 75.00 %

6.

Degree of democracy

4

4

0.428

0.326

66.67 % 66.67 %

7.

Financing of political parties

4

4

0.527

0.456

66.67 % 66.67 %

8.

Weak control mechanism
(enforcement, penalties)

4

4

0.568

0.417

66.67 % 66.67 %

9.

Monopolies and extensive
regulation

3

4

0.461

0.478

50.00 % 66.67 %

10.

Transparency in the political
system

4

4

0.444

0.417

66.67 % 66.67 %

11. Tolerance of corruption

4

4

0.553

0.500

66.67 % 66.67 %

Degree of competition in the
12.
system of providing public services

3

3.5

0.514

0.472

50.00 % 58.33 %

13. Ethical infrastructure

3

3.5

0.642 0.606 50.00 % 58.33 %

14. Freedom in decision-making

3

3.5

0.543

0.567

50.00 % 58.33 %

15. Quality of public-sector institutions

3

3

0.514

0.472

50.00 % 50.00 %

16. Degree of competition

3

3

0.494

0.433

50.00 % 50.00 %

17. Degree of economic freedom

3

3

0.395

0.483

50.00 % 50.00 %

18. Media

3

3

0.461

0.458

50.00 % 50.00 %

0.569 33.33 % 50.00 %

19. Extent of the tax burden

2

3

0.519

20. Customs and traditions

3

3

0.494

0.478

21. Political stability in the country

3

3

0.444

0.610 50.00 % 50.00 %

22. Corruption patterns

3

3

0.560

0.382

50.00 % 50.00 %

23. Inactive civil society

3

3

0.553

0.450

50.00 % 50.00 %

50.00 % 50.00 %

24. Income levels of public servants

–

3

–

0.326

25. Conflict of interests

2

3

0.533

0.467

26. Decentralization

2

2

0.514

0.561 33.33 % 33.33 %

27. Lack of legal regulation of lobbying

2

2

0.494

0.354

33.33 % 33.33 %

28. Poor quality of education system

2

2

0.560

0.478

33.33 % 33.33 %

1

1

0.494

0.517

16.67 % 16.67 %

29.

Missing Code of Ethics of public
administration employees

–

50.00 %

33.33 % 33.33 %

Source: processing based on author’s own primary research
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iour in the public sector associated with political and judicial environments. This
is followed by the second group, where 75 % of the overall relevance comprises the
factors underlying corrupt behaviour which we named the credibility of the police
service. The intuitional link between police and the prosecutor nexus has an important role in this case.
The third group, according to relevance, includes the factors underlying corrupt behaviour characteristic of regulatory and organizational interventions (with
the exception of tolerance to corruption, i.e. a factor underlying corrupt behaviour
that operates at an informal level). The fourth group, according to relevance, combines the factors underlying corrupt behaviour in the public sector which have an
economic or organizational background, and, in the case of the ethical infrastructure, are also informal. The fifth group of factors underlying corrupt behaviour is
the most numerous and included here are the factors underlying corrupt behaviour
that have an overall relevance of 50.00 %. The expert group considered them to be
of intermediate relevance, and we are unable to identify a common feature between
them. The sixth group consists of four factors underlying corrupt behaviour in the
public sector, stemming mostly from the political environment, except for the factor concerning the quality of the education system. The last group, with the lowest
overall relevance of only 16.67 %, includes the missing Code of Ethics of publicadministration employees. Besides this factor underlying corrupt behaviour we also
included a related factor, namely ethical infrastructure with an overall relevance of
58.33 %, which is 41.66 % more than for the Code of Ethics. Thus, we can conclude
that in this case, the expert group considered precisely the non-developed ethical
infrastructure in the country to be a more serious problem than the lack of a Code
of Ethics of employees in public-administration organizations.

5. Conclusion
As mentioned in the introduction part, the conceptualization of corruption varies considerably, and we know that there is a closed set of factors that influence
corruption in the public sector. An example might be a study of Del Monte and
Papagni (2007), who state that in Italy the patronage system is the most important
factor. The level of corruption in the public sector differs between Italian regions,
and the decrease in the level of corruption after 1993 could be explained by political and cultural variables and not by economic variables. The research has shown
that interventionism does not seem an important cause of corruption in the public sector. This is confirmed by studies from Treisman (2000a). The study from
Moriconi and Carvalho (2016) states that corruption should be assessed taking
into account social class.
Members of our expert group considered those factors underlying corrupt behaviour in the public sector arising out of the political environment (the influence
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of political institutions is verified by Jain 2001), as well as factors underlying corrupt behaviour arising from the cultural-social environment as more relevant (the
same results were achieved by Dion 2013). The most overall relevance is held by
factors underlying corrupt behaviour in the public sector operating at an informal
level (morals, scale of values – corruption patterns; our results are confirmed by
Moriconi and Carvalho 2016, who added in their study that the level of tolerance
of corruption varies according to social classes) and the factors underlying corrupt
behaviour in the public sector associated with political environment (degree of democracy) and judicial environment (degree of dependence of courts). Similar conclusions are known from studies of corruption environment, for example in China
(Wang 2013), Latin America (Ríos-Figueroa 2012), Russia (Schultz et al. 2014), Portugal (Stockemer and Calca 2013) and many other countries.
Factors underlying corrupt behaviour in the public sector arising out of the
economic environment were assigned mostly to the third level as determined by
the scale of relevance, which means that members of the group considered political and cultural-social factors to be more relevant than economic ones (the only
important economic factor were the income levels of public servants). On the
contrary, Moriconi and Carvalho (2016) argue that the importance of economic
factors is highly correlated only in socially vulnerable layers of the population.
Based on the obtained values of total relevancy of factors underlying corrupt behaviour in the public sector we can say that in first place are the factors underlying
corrupt behaviour that operate at an informal level and emanate from the jurisdiction and police environments (which is confirmed in a study by Montinola
and Jackman 2002). Marques (2010) complements our conclusions and argues
that corrupt behaviour in the public sector is also influenced by the high levels of
impunity, when citizens see how members of different elites are not punished after
being denounced for corruption.
Our expert evaluation of the factors underlying corrupt behaviour in the public sector enabled us to not only detect the overall relevance of the factors, but also
identify areas where corruption is most widespread according to experts. We can
state that the most problematic areas include the judiciary and the police. Our conclusions may be adding to the study by Misangyi et al. (2008), who suggest that society should rely on market liberalization and legal accountability, on a more complex dynamic of individual, organizational and institutional phenomena that work
together to create and maintain corruption or to create opportunities for mitigating
corruption in the public sector.
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